Want to have a party at Kate’s?
Here’s the scoop…
Facility Info
If you’ve been to Kate’s, you know it’s a casual fun environment. If you’re looking for a low-key space with a friendly staff, Kate’s is your spot!

Location: 148 Front St, Marion… right in the heart of the village.
Parking: We have on-site parking available
Accessibility: We are ADA accessible through the side entrance off the parking lot.
Rest Room: 1 coed, located in the back café portion of the restaurant.
Total Capacity: 46 indoors / 20 outdoors. We have 3 different areas that can accommodate your party:
Front Store: This is a bright space where there are a few shelves on the wall with eclectic merchandise. There is a full bar located in the
front and the front space can accommodate up to apx 30 people, seated.
Café Space: This is a more rustic space where the open kitchen is located. (something to keep in mind, it’s a louder space because of
the kitchen)
Deck: The deck is located in the rear of the building and is accessible via two sets of French doors in the café. There is also an entrance
to the parking lot. There are apx 20 seats. The deck is seasonal and not ideal if it rains.
Hours: The café is open until 3pm Tue-Sat, therefore events cannot begin much earlier than 6pm. We are closed Sundays & Mondays.
If you’re interested in renting the space during operational hours, please inquire for special pricing.

Pricing

Because we are a very small business with limited hours, space and staffing… we like to break out the costs so you know what you’re
paying for. The costs may seem high, but remember that we aren’t a large restaurant using a side banquet room with a service and
kitchen staff on duty already, for the whole restaurant. We do work very hard to ensure your event is exactly what you want.
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$1000 food and beverage minimum
Labor costs depend on size, scope of menu and length of event, determining how many people will be needed. We take the
length of your event and add an hour before for setup and after for cleanup. If your event runs longer, we will charge you by
the hour, per employee. Special menus may require more prep time.
$250 facility rental
18% gratuity on food & beverage will be added to your final bill.
Cloth linens are an additional cost of $1.25/napkin and $8/table cloth – 2 weeks notice needed.
You can bring in a cake, but no outside food or beverages.
You’re free to decorate when we’re closed.
$250 non-refundable deposit to save the date
If you’re looking for space to hold a meeting, please email us with your needs…. Different rates apply.

Food & Beverage:

Food: We have a catering menu that you can choose from, or if you have something special in mind… we are happy to work with you
to try and make it happen. Please note that we have a VERY SMALL open kitchen which limits what we can do. We do however, pride
ourselves on simple delicious food presented in a casual and inviting manner.
Bar: Kate’s has a full liquor license! Because we are a lunch place, we don’t have an extensive selection… but we have the basic stuff
everyone likes. If you have something specific in mind (your favorite wine or a specialty drink with a certain liquor…) we are happy to
try and get it. No outside alcohol is permitted.

Ready to book and talk food?
Email Us! Hungry@KatesSimpleEats.com
(Calling, especially during lunch… isn’t ideal)

